HEALTHY, BALANCED SKIN
Skintelligence® is an all-inclusive botanical skincare
line with natural extracts that soothe skin, giving the
appearance of healthy, vibrant skin.
Skintelligence provides alpha-hydroxy acids to help
revitalize the skin. Plant-derived extracts like lemongrass
and lavender help soothe skin naturally. Other brands
claim they contain natural ingredients but are harsh on
the skin. Because of its natural properties, Skintelligence
is great for even the most sensitive skin, offering
ingredients that are mild, yet effective. Creamy and light,
Skintelligence is the most valuable botanical skincare
around!
In any skincare regimen, the order of products is
dependent on the texture of the product — apply
the lightest-textured products first and end with the
heaviest. Apply treatments using a light patting motion,
ensuring the entire face has been covered.

SKINTELLIGENCE
DAILY SKINCARE REGIMEN
For best results, utilize the following regimen daily.

STEP 1 | CLEANSE

STEP 4 | MOISTURIZE

First, cleanse with
Skintelligence Hydra Derm Deep
Cleansing Emulsion (a.m. and p.m.), a hydrating, creamy cleanser
that loosens and dissolves dirt, makeup and oil. The soothing
formula is enriched with gentle, natural ingredients like aloe vera,
chamomile extract and lavender extract.

For normal to oily skin, apply
Skintelligence Alpha 24 Triple
Revitalizing Complex (a.m. and p.m.). This scientifically-formulated
product has alpha hydroxy, triple-revitalizing complex that helps
protect against the visible signs of aging. It promotes the normal
emergence of younger, healthier-looking skin cells to the surface.

STEP 2 | TONE
Tone with
Skintelligence pH Skin Normalizer (a.m. and p.m.).
This toner is a pH balanced toner that helps to support elasticity
and clean, smooth, balanced and moisturized skin. This alcoholfree formula exfoliates dead skin cells and removes traces of dirt,
makeup and other impurities which clog pores.

Or for normal to dry skin apply
Skintelligence Daily Moisture
Enhancer (a.m. and p.m.). This unique emulsion formula protects
and re-moisturizes the inner tissues to give your skin a smooth, firm
and youthful-looking appearance. The formula is non-oily, naturally
fragrant, pH balanced and may be applied under makeup.

STEP 3 | TREAT

DETOXIFY/EXFOLIATE

Apply
Skintelligence Skin Perfecting Complex (a.m.).
Enriched with natural extracts such as dandelion, carrot, lemon
grass and violet, the skin perfecting complex helps to smooth skin
and retain moisture for longer periods of time, revealing more
radiant, youthful looking skin.

Two to three times a week, apply
Skintelligence Facial Firming
Masque (a.m. or p.m.). All it takes is 12 minutes for tighter, toned
and smoother-looking skin. The innovative masque promotes
circulation and improved skin texture and can help to temporarily
reduce the visual effects of aging, stress and the environment.
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